Red & White
Icaria
2016 Cabernet
Alexander Valley
$38 retail
$32.30 wine club
McEvoy Ranch
Samuun- Vermantino
Meremma, Italy
$16 retail
$13 wine club

Icaria Creek Winery was started in
1998,and the first vintage release, a 1997
Cabernet Sauvignon Alexander Valley
earned 4 stars from Restaurant Wine
Publisher Ronn Weigand. Icaria can be
found just to the north of Silver Oak in
Alexander Valley, Sonoma County.
Deep and dark garnet coloring with
mixed fruit aromas. Bold yet soft with red
and black cherry flavors.

The 2016 Samuun Vermentino
di Toscana is from the Bicocchi family
vineyards located southwest of Massa
Marittima in western Maremma. The
Bicocchi family has been producing
grapes on their farm since 1851, all
grown organically and biodynamically.
Aromas of white nectarine,
lemon oil, fresh pear, and a delightful
saltiness due to the vineyard's
proximity to the coast. Flavors reveal
themselves in layers of grapefruit,
guava, quince, and wet stone.

Pinot

Baldassari
2015 Pinot Noir
Russian River
$46 retail
$39.10 wine club
Smith Story
2015 Pinot Noir
Helluva Vineyards
Anderson Valley
$53 retail
$45.90 wine club

The 2015 Russian River Valley Pinot
Noir is a blend of grapes grown from
multiple sites from within the Russian
River Valley appellation. We chose
vineyards sites with unique growing
conditions that would coax out the full
potential of the Pinot Noir grape.
Strawberry-cream flavors give this
wine a lush broadness on the palate, with
a grippy backbone of tannin and freshness
of acidity. Peppery on the nose, slightly
smoky with deep, rich berry flavor

Helluva Vineyard is tucked up
against the waterfall of forest which
flows down along the western edge
of the valley. Smith Story Wine
Cellars is based the Russian River
Valley AVA and has a second tasting
room in the Anderson Valley AVA
Bright red stone fruit, lifted
floral notes and a kick of orange zest
are all nicely woven together; loads
of red berry fruit intertwined with
baking spices and subtle notes of
forest floor and rich mineral.

Reds Only
Icaria
2016 Cabernet
Alexander Valley
$38 retail
$32.30 wine club
Sans Liege
The Offering
2015 Red Blend
Healdsburg, Ca.
$50 retail
$42.50 wine club

Icaria Creek Winery was started
in 1998,and the first vintage release, a
1997 Cabernet Sauvignon Alexander
Valley earned 4 stars from Restaurant
Wine Publisher Ronn Weigand. Icaria
can be found just to the north of Silver
Oak in Alexander Valley, Sonoma
County.
Deep and dark garnet coloring
with mixed fruit aromas. Bold yet soft
with red and black cherry flavors.

Sans Liege is winemakers, Curt
Schalchlins search for independence
while tending his vineyards from Paso
Robles to Solvang. This wine exhibits
nuances of both Old and New world
with savory and spiced flavors.
48% Grenache, 28% Syrah, 23%
Mourvedre, 1% ViognierDense with the
scents of kirsch, oolong tea, and
cinnamon bark; fennel and anise
spiced sausage along with the crumbs
of your morning biscuit that was
smeared with strawberry preserves.

Whites Only
McEvoy Ranch
Samuun- Vermantino
Meremma, Italy
$16 retail
$13 wine club
Louis Metaireau
2017 Muscadet Sevre et
Maine
St. Fiacre, France
$25 retail
$21.25 wine club

The 2016 Samuun Vermentino di
Toscana is from the Bicocchi family
vineyards located southwest of Massa
Marittima in western Maremma. The
Bicocchi family has been producing
grapes on their farm since 1851, all
grown organically and biodynamically.
Aromas of white nectarine, lemon
oil, fresh pear, and a delightful saltiness
due to the vineyard's proximity to the
coast. Flavors reveal themselves in
layers of grapefruit, guava, quince, and
wet stone.

It was Louis Metaireau who first
began leaving his wines sur lie (on their
fine lees) through the winter. The 23acre vineyard in the heart of Muscadet
Sèvre et Maine enjoys perfect exposure
between the two famed rivers that lend
their names to the AOC, and ranges in
vine age from 30 years old to a parcel
planted in 1937.
This zesty, crisp white is textbook
Muscadet. Lemon and green apple
aromas have an edge of oyster shell
and saline. Tart lemon flavors awakens
the mouth and lime notes appear
around the edges

January 2019

Enjoy your wines!

Your membership benefits:
10% off bottles ~ 15% off mixed cases ~ 25% off snacks

